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lection Re-Count NeededIS
results came in 

evening but for the 
S^ator-at-Urge candidates it 
^aseant one more day of waHing. 
^^fo«ipd.1e| problems pushed 

W date tor release ol 
'those winners until tonight, said 
iBection Marshall Brent Fer- 
.^aon.

i;. Run-offs are also necessary 
lor the Sophomore and Senior 
iSenalor offices, and will be held 

■io.Tuesday, April 16.

^ iJolin Peyton
ViM-Pcesideal

ErkUttles

Senior Senator 
Marc Schaefer 
Run-Off for 4 Poaitiomi 
CANDIDATES: ;

Laura Gayle Mitchell 
Kristin Jackson 
Ian Gomoa 

' Robert P. Jackeon 
Larisa Gray 
Brattg Crane

Junior Senatora 
Ron Meadows 
Uan Etheridge 
Bret Thompson 
Milai Oewine 
Holly MeUndon . 

JJoRun-0«

Senator.at-Large
Recount
CANDIDATES;

Robert Murrell 
Scott Martin 
Tammy Robinson 
Hunter Ha»
John Kennedy 
Lynn Bowman

Sophomore Senatofo 
Fomaine Stafford 
ChrisDockins 
Run-Off for 3 Poeltione 
CANDIDATES!

Emily Campbell 
Rena Batts 
Daniel Hardee 
RodMiBer
mim,

Cluster - Jai Gibson 
Cauldnw-Jarrell Dickey 

. DuJcinier- Tammy Robinson .

ERENDUM ISSUES

Sports Votes*

is ; N
VoUeybafl ; 
CrossConnUy 
Golf

473

-

Pageant*
As is. Miss American 

"Affiliated
,As is. but opt Miss America 
Affiliated
New Contest With New 
Critecia '
No Pageant

448

29 -

■ aT-;.

*The Student Referendum is not the final opinion on theao 
lopiea. but a surrey of mudent opinion.
TOTAL VOTERS-482

Activities budget cuts cause problems
by KARYN E. LANGHORNE
Budget problems plagued the 

Student Government Associa
tion during Monday's meeting 
as the Fiscal Affairs committee 
presented the' proposed funds 
student organizations will re
ceive next yeer. No budget was 
passed.

Fiscal Affairs committee 
chairperson. Debra Gomez, ex
plained that dropping enroll
ment has resulted in a cut in 
student activities fees. With 
fewer students coming to Mer
cer. there is less money to be 
divided among various student 
organizations like the Student 
Union Aaivities Board, which is 
responsible for bringing enter
tainment to gajppua and others.

According to Gomez, the 
seventeen organizations that 
submitted requests for funds 
out of the student activities cash 
box ran-up a bill for $25,000 
more than the account will hold 
in 1985-86. Therefore, the com
mittee had no other choice but 
to trim the amounts. "It was 
very difficult to do especially 
since wei were dealing with 
$25,000 difference between 
what people winted and what 
we had." said Gomez about the 
budgating process.

Controversy arose in the 
Senate, however about which 
organizations should receive the 
most drastic cuts. Mary Carl 
Kay, Secretary/Treasurer of the 
SGA attacked the reduction of 
that groups funds in the propo
sal. SGA was dropped bom 
$900 this year to only $400 next 
year.

Kay said, "There is no way 
we can function on $400 a 
year," adding that Circle K. 
which had been allotted $1500 
to do the student directory next 
year could raise the money bom

other sources. Circle K has 
never received money from 
student activities fee before this 
aliotmenl.

Gomez countered this objec
tion. explaining that the organi
zation would still have to raise 
over $4000 to produce the 
directory. "We could get off our 
butu and raise $400 a lot sooner 
than they can raise $4000. " she 
said.

The SGA did not vote on the 
matter, choosing to table the 
suggested budget for a week. 
Senator Gomez, however, ex
pressed doubt that, other com
mittee s proposal would pass. 
"It will prob^y be amended," 
she said. The amendment la 
likely to call for the re
distribution ot the money allot
ted to Circle K.

The Student Government As

sociation is the first step on the 
ladder the budget faces. Once 
passed by the Senate, the 
budget makes its way through 
various school administrators 
and finally must be approved by 
the President and the Board of 
Trustees.

The budget is subject to 
amendment at any stage of this 
process without student consul- 
Ution. Gomez said, but is not

usually altered by any of these 
reviewers. The Senate's deci
sion is usually what the actual 
budget for that year becomes.

SGA spent nearly all of its 
$900 allotment this year, Kay 
said on election material, spon
soring campus events like the 
Freshman Pool party last Fall, 
the Showdown '84 political 
forum, and the Rape Awareness 
week.

Fiscal Affairs proposal

ZM'.
FY85-86 

Prqpoaed Budget
- V «oo $400

^ 750

/ •19000 13000+ 6^.
•16200 14200+6000

60 80

: *900 400+200

38000 36300

: ■••1600 3200

1600 1600

. 400 300

. 1900 1400

.■':fv-440-

;:'50 128

' - aoo ■ 100

S - .S
■ o' • 775

0 300

0 100

$81790 $74090

Leadership Reception 
Art EzhibU 
Cauldron 
Cluster 
HonorCouncii 
Student Government 
Association .Q
SUAB 
Dulcuner
Student Handbook. 
lUirl '
Leadership Conferapoe ' -
DBS
Commuter StudenrOrg.
BetaBeU ’
International Student 
Organization ^ :
College Students In . ' .
BroadcaUng , /'

cuSoK •
Gamma Sigma Epoikm ; ;
Mercer Marauders ^ ;
Judicial Council ^

*Includes earned income 
Cauldron: $4000 advertising revenue
Cluster: $200 which is 50 percent of anticipated total earnings 
SGA $200 fee from Freshman Register 
**The Dulcuner appropriation was taken from the 
contingency account

1^^
. -.1__ :

Women ^roctice baoic eeirdefense tec^queo during 
Merce^ first Rape Awareness Week. The event 
spooj^ed by Residence Life and SGA.

!
i
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Bread for the World Hunger 

Seminar to be conducted

:
In laat week’a article on the racnltj meeting 

(Commnnicatkn cpro to ekange, Aprd 5. 1985| the number o1 
appHcanU to the C^ge of Uberal Arte wan repotted aa 12A9 

S down 75 from the 19^ figureo. The number ol nppUcmita ia 
!. aetnaUy UP 75 from the preeibu. year.

Discussion opened on 

Greek Life at Mercer
by TOM HARRIS 

Members of the Greek sys
tem and faculty members got 
together Tuesdayvfor an open 
discussion about learning and 
Greek life at MU. The discus
sion was the result of a decline 
in the overaU GPA of male 
Gteeks.

Faculty member, opened dis
cussion by giving an-account of 
bow hard it was for them to be 

■ Greeks and keep their grades 
up as well. But Panhellenic 
'President Becky Turner implied 
that things are not the same 
now. "1 can't agree llotallyl 
with what you are saying. We 
have other things that we do.'..'

- She told the group of 30 
discussanu that anything below 
2.0 is unacceptable for pledges 
and that the Greek system 
provides more incentive toward 
scholarship.

An example of that incentive 
is the prestigious Dean's Cup. R 
is given by PanhlUenic to the 
fraternity and sof^y that baa 
the highest quality, be* acbo- 
larship and the greatest number 
of pledges. Greek spirit ia a part 
of the award's criterif, but 
schoArship is foreipoat.

Dr. BUI PowaU, Dean of 
Students said that there has 
been a miscorueption on this 
campus, as well as on others 
around the country,' that Greeks 
are anti-intellectual. He would- 
Uke for something to be done to 
correct this. Dr. Hargrove.

Dean Pro Tern, of the coUege 
made the suggestion that the 
Greeks might want to "target 
their standards above 2.0". But 
this was countered by a Greek 
member who suggested that 
Mercer raise its standards, and 
not just focus on the. GPA of 
Greeks.

Dr. Marj Davis, Assistant 
Provost, commented on this, 
saying that "Apathetic stu
dents can cause destruction for 
some faculty who reaUy enjoy 
teaching." She went on to, 
explain that Mercer University 
can't raise iu standards yet 
because that would "Knock out 
the' bottom 100 studenU in a 
class and we can't afford to lose 
that revenue." Davis also a- 
greed that advising should be 
improved so that studente wUl 
be able to make wiser decisions 
about their future careers.

Davis wramed the studenta 
that, "if they didn't want 
people (tacuUyl to treat them in 
a parental way. then they 
shotUd go ahead and act like 
aduks" to avoid any handslap
ping. A rise in GPA is seen by 
Davis as a by-product of the 
improvements in the Greek 
system.

Some suggestions that the 
students made to improve scho
larship were, a gradual increase 
in the expectations (standards) 
of each fraternity and sorority 
and having pledgM report their

Continued on page 8

by JAl GIBSON
In its continuing effort to 

combat world bunger, the 
Bread for the World Education
al Fund, an organixation of 
Christians in the United Suws 
devoted to ending hunger In the 
world, is conducting an "Out
reach on Hunger" seminar in 
Macon April 19 and 20. Seven 
such seminars are being held 
throughout the country this 
spring.

The seminar includes several 
workshops on causes of U.S. 
and global hunger and also 
offers training skills for congre
gations and campuses,to take an 
active role in hunger ministry.

Dr/ Dari Snyder, Director of 
International Development at 
thq University of Georgia, will 
be the keynote speaker at the 
seminar. Anyone intersted in 
participating should contact Dr. 
Robert Otto in the Christianity 
Department for more informa
tion.

Great Books Schedt^,
April 17 ' "''M
The Paaaioa of Joan of Arc
silent fiUn - Dreyer ' ¥
2 p.m. Newton HaU

Ted'lordenhaug
ProKoaor, Philosophy
"Why Homeric Man Was Not Himself'
U a.m.-Noon 
303 Knight

Don ’l Forget 
to Vote in 
Run-Offs 

Tuesday-

^^Outreach on Hunger’ 
Seminar Agenda

Friday. April 19 
6:00-7:00 RegistraUon
7:00-7:30 Welcome/Worship I'-
7:30-8:15 Simulation Game 
8:15-8:30 Break
8:30-10:00 Workshop Session I: _ '

Issue Wo^hop Update on Africa Crisis
John Tucker 
Skill WorUhop 
Hunger Ministry in the Local 
Church-Linda Tyler

10:00 A.V. (optional) < -
Saturday. April 20 
8:30-9:30 Breakfast 
9:30-10:00 Worship
10:00-11:00 Keynote Address - Dr. Dari Snyder 
11 05-12:40 Workshop Session II: Issues Workshops:

Domestic Hunger - National Policy: Sandro Robertson 
Foreign Aid for Beginners; Leslie Withers 
Land and Hunger; Dr. Dari Snyder 
MiliUry Spending and Hunger; John Tucker 

12:45 LUNCH
2:00-2:55 Small group gatherings ■
3:00-4:30 Workshop Session IU: Skills Workshops:

How to Work with the MedU: Jocelyn Dorsey 
Affecting the Political Process; Everett Gill 
Organizing and Maintaining a Local Group:
Sarodel Childs
Integrating Hunger Action and Personal Lifestyle 
Linda Tyler

4:45-5:30 Small group gathering - (Skills application in CDI 
5:30-6:00 Closing Worship 
6:00 Safe journey home

Plans for library need student help
Student input is needed now 

for the Mercer Ubraiy of the 
future, said Dr. Maij Davis, 
chairperson of the Facuky Com
mittee for Library Planning. 
The committee is already begin
ning to study how to expand the 
library to accommodate the 
needs of the Engineering School 
and the growing School of 
Buaineas.

"We've needed this for a 
long time." Davis said of the 
library's projected growth. Al
ready, enough material has 

, been accumulated to fill a third 
floor. Those books an being 
storeiL^t the Law School until 
then is space for them at 
Stetson.

The library size will be 
douUed, Davis said, not with 
the addition of a third story, but 
outward, building on what is 
now the parking lot behind it. 
Plans fo/ when construction wilP 
begin an uncertain, but Davis 
projects a "dream" data of 
Summer 1987 for a completed 
new library.

The money for the new 
library will have to be raised, 
according to Davis.

Although Mercer has.hind 
consultant to study what Mercer 
needs from its library to beat 
serve all oj us, and how the

space can best be utilized to do 
this, student ideas, an being 
eagerly sought. Some of the 
possibilities that have already 
been considered for the new 
library an:

•A 24-hour study-center with 
a sepante entrance and a 
telephone that automatically 
connects it with Campus Police 
in the event of emergency.

’Several group-study areas.
’Computer access systems 

that will connect the library with 
the University's other offices. 
This will enable profesaon to 
research the card catalogue 
^m their desks.

’Mon comfortable funutun.
"We want student ideas -

and even dnams — for what will 
make our library moro than a 
study hall or a t^anhouse for 
books. Afterall. the library is 
the heart of the university. " 
said Davis.

Students with suggestions 
may write them down and send 
them to Dr. Davis, through 
campus mail or talk to Student 
Government Senators Chris 
Dockins. Tammy Robinson and 
Steve Moss. These students 
serve as members of the faculty 
committee.

Stetson Library was budt 
' twenty-one years ago. Its reno 

vation has been high on the 
Univeraky's priority list for 
several years, Davis said.

Roberts Award
PteaM encourage qualified studenta to apply for the 

Roberta Award, a cash award made to a rising senior who is 
planning a career in teaching, in the humanities or in writing 
The award (amount varies hut is around $1000) is intended to« 
help the student make a trip abroad (England and Western 
Europe have been the choice of other students, but thst’s not 
restrictive).

Interested students should write a letter of application 
slating their travel plans and discussing in some detail the 
benefits they would hope to derive from such an experience.

Deadline for applications: April 22. 1985. AppUcalions 
should be addresMd to me in the English Department.
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Greek News

Nw P«nh«Uenir of^ni are as follows: Becky Turner. 
Prestdont; Liz Brown, Vice-President; Lisa Ritchie, 
Treasurer; Toni Booth. Recording Secretary: Patty Nash, 
Corresponding Secretary; and Flo Watkins. ParUamentarian. 
April 12-14 Mercer's PanheUenk will be attending the 
Southeastern Panhellenic Conference. SEPC will be held at 
the University of Florida. This Spring Panhellenic will 
continue to volunteer for Macon's Meals-on-wheels program. 
Calendar ads are still available for next year's Men of Meicev 
calendar. See any Panhellenic member for details.

by JOE HINES
The brothers and associates of Lambda Chi Alpha

like to announce the election of their new officers:
President. John Peyton; Vice Presidenti^ Joe Hines; 

Secretary, Chris Dockins; Treasurer. David GoodchUd; Kuril 
Chairman. Steve Bristol: Social Chairman, Dan Hardee; Fral. 
Educator. Fletcher McElrealh; JUtualist, Allen Hunt; 

. Scholastic Chair., Baiter GUlespie: Alumni Coordinator, Don 
WhitOi.

The officers were installed Tuesday. March 26 at an official 
ceremony by a delegate from LCA International 
Headquarters.

Circle K 

Presents
FANTASTIC SAMS 

Cnl-A-Thoa 
Wedneadajr. ApcUT

10 «.m. - 4 p.m. — *8.00 
New Women's Hesith Oob 

Proreeelonal CuU 
Proceeds go to 
Easter Seale 

end Local Chaiit;

NOTICE
NOTICE TO

PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS 
Students planning to appljr to 
enter medicsl school in tho 
fall should sec Mre.
Ruth B^lenU. Pre-Medical 
Adviacr. to receive a letter of 
instructlona. Room 212, 
WiUet Science Center.

Mew Column

Mythologies and Engineering
by JAMES W, WILLIAMS
Remember in elementary 

school being taught that. the 
Greeks created myths, explain
ing events which they had no 
knowledge about. Contrary to 
popular beliefs, myths are aUve 
and well: I have encountered 
quite a few at Mercer. "There 
^ not be a School of Engineer
ing" and "Blair Jerome will be 
the Dean of the School of 
Engineering" are two good 
examples.

In the next few weeks, I will 
use this column to end these 
rumors. As the student repre

sentative on the School of 
Engineering Planning Commit
tee. my duties include keeping 
the students informed. In this 
entry. 1 want to clarify a few 
major misunderstandings. Mer
cer University has a School of 
Engineering. Dr. Gambrell. of 
West Coast Universityi has 
been selected as the dean. Since 
1 doubt anyone is familiar with 
Dr. Gambrell, I will write a 
column on him later.

Too maiiy people view the 
School of Engineering, from 
their knowledge of the School of 
Business. Though engineering

students will share many of our 
fadlities. they an not part of 
the College of Liberal Aits. The 
School of Engineering is a four 
year program. One example of 
its independence is that it has 
its own general core curriculum.

To ask everyone's magic 
question, how will this affect 
the College of Liberal Arts? I 
almost wish 1 could say nothing 
will change, but changes will 
occur. 1 personally believe that 
most of these changes will be 
beneficial. My next few col
umns will show why.

Mercer to co-sponsor Weil seminar
Mercer will join wilh Emory 

University this month to cohost 
the Fifth Annual Colloquy of the 
American Simone Weil Society. 
The Colloquy will be held on the 
Emory campus in Atlanta on 
April 26 and 27, and there is no 
registration fee.

Professor John Dunaway, 
chairman of the modem foreign 
language department and au
thor of a recently-published 
book on Simone Weil, will be 
presenting a paper on "Es
trangement and the ‘Need for 
Roots': Prophetic Visions of the 
Human Condition in Albert 
Camus and Simone Weil.'

Dunaway, who attended the 
1983 and 1984 colloquys at 
Princeton and Notre Dame, says 
he worked hard to bring the 
meeting to tho area for two 
reaaons: "First. I knew that 
there was a great deal ol local 
interest in Simone Weil and her 
thought. A Simone Weil Sym

posium that we held at St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church in 
Macon a couple of years ago 
attracted nearly two hundred 
people. And second, my eiperi- 
ence at the other two colloquys 
was that they were an admir
able example of what a scholar
ly conference shquld be: a
group of people with a genuine 
interest in learning from each 
other about the writings of a 
thinker who pondered the most 
challenging questions of human 
life and culture."

Simone WeU (1909-1943) was 
bom into an agnostic Jewish 
family in Paris. A brilliant 
student known to her .peers as 
"the Red Virgin " because ol 
her intransigent leftist sympa
thies, she never lost her com
passionate devotion to the vic
tims of social injustice and 
political oppre-ssion. Converted 
to the Christian faith just a few

years before her untimely 
death, she sought ways not only 
to alleviate suffering but also to 
participate in it. She was 
involved at one time or another 
in factory work, farm labor, the 
Spanish Civil War. and other 
pursuits not normally associat
ed with frail, sickly female 
philosophy teachers. It was 
scandalous to her that political 
ideologies like Marx and Trots
ky never set loot in a factory to 
find out what the working- 
class condition was really like. 
Theologians find her religious 
writings rather unorthixiox at 
times but also challenging and 
enlightening.

This year's Colloquy focuses 
on the theme of "Simone Weil 
and Culture." Information is 
available in the modem foreign 
language office for anyone 
interested in attending. (744- 
2895),

DOMINO’S 
PIZZA ^ 

DELIVERS® 
FREE. 1

Straight
OCX.

Rellablllly. For 
over 20 years, across 
America we've been deli* 
vennq pjzza last and free

Quality. First qual
ity ingredients chosen 
tor the way they taste on 
a fresh baked pizza

Service. Pizza 
delivery that’s free and 
guaranteed, if we don t 
deliver in 30 minutes or 
less, you get S3 00 OFF 
the price of your ptzza

Spacial
d(acounta.’You (.now 
you're gellirtg (he besl- 
(or less.

Bmnring W. Mmcoti, 
Mmnmr Unlnnlty » 
Weafeyan CoMeeet

741-0012
2782 Riverside Drive

Optt for Luncht
ItAM-tAM Sun.-Thurs 
11AM-2AM Fn &Sal

I $2.00 

' OFF
Order a deitcioos 16“ 
pizza with two toppings 
and get S2.00 Of ft
One coupon per pizza 
Expires. 4/24/65

Out 16" pizza has t? 
S/fces. semne 4-6 
persons

DINNER 
FOR 

' FOUR 
$10.99

Enjoy oui delicious 1b 
pizza With any two top 
pings. PLUS four 16 oz 
!>oittes of Coke*.
Youpov ontf $10,991
ilm-iL'diocj la*'i

One coupon pei pizza 
Expires 4/24/85

Our pizza h.»s 12 
s.'<ccs. serving 4-6 

pei'^ons

w. .arwavt'.w.wkc.WfV.iFVl.-JAl Pomwxa A PVf A l-V

t.NVt ■sr I*
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Movies
MACON MALL WESTGATE
Retain of Die J«« K}p^!-y Cat'. Zjm 
2:46.5:00.7;;s.'i:30 2:30.4:16;';

Poiky'a

jto* David PG-13 
.^.-30.6:05, 7:19, 

CmtwiPnrrR 
5:30,5:20. 7:15. 9:10 
Nigbtnon on Efan 
2:48,4:26. 6:00, 7:40,9:20

2:40, 4:25*
Ci«. B«u»,, 
2:35. 4:05, 6:40>: 
Beverly HOI* C<4?

m:c:2

Dei^perately Seeking Snaan’
?:10, 5:10. 7:10^:10

: RIVERSIDE .

'S'.'Sai,
Mata
2:58.4:45, 7:00.9:)
Lady Hawke i 
3.-00,5:06, 7:15,9:!

i&m

We Have A 

Winner
Mercer'. UlUe orphan kitten, yrowinf by leap, and boonda, 
now baa a name! Clyde la very happy to know who he really 
la, and be iKank. Laurie Moravilx, a freahman from Atlanta. 
Enjoy yner reward, Laoriel
Honorable aobmiaaiotta; Men?, Bearcat, Piadmaal, and 
Kirby.

-.’T-o

■:V^

:■

■V:7

DRESS FOR SUMESS.
Vmi'n* the man in rhar^t*. .Ami you (ioilars worth ol Noplu>tir.it4‘(i
t an hamlif it. Hot aust* liic Nas > 
haLs ^ivt‘11 you tlu‘ manaj^tuuoni 
ami It't hnit-al training to g<'l tiu*
jt»l) dtiiif.

riiirty inrn rf|MU*t toytiu. .\ml 
what you do iiit Uidt's tlu^ 4'an* 
ami n spon'sil)ilit> toi- iniilions ot

<'(|ui|Hnt'nt.
At at*o 21! you rati itc a l(‘adrr 

in till* Navy. W ith all thr dri i.sion- 
niakin^ authority you nt'rd 
to help yttu tnali’h up to yotir 
n-spon'«ihiiit>.

riu' rfu-iirtU ni.itrh up. too.

.\ solid startiii}* salary o‘ .SIT,700. 
and up to a.s ttuirh as .SU.(MN) in 
f rur yt ars with rrviular pnuno- 
lions and inrtvasr.s.

Ut‘sponsihility and rcw.ird. Its 
thf uuy you inrasiirr siit t rss in thr 
NavN. Sff vtiur Na\ v Hft-ruiUT or
CALL S00-327-NAVY.

NA¥Y OFnCERS GET RESPONSIBIUTY FAST.

m
,-p

Ballet comes 

to Atlanta
Lea Ballets Trockadero de 

Monte Carlo comes to the 
Atlanta Civic Center for one 
show only, Friday, May 3, 1965 
at 8 p.m.

The Washington Pont des
cribes the "TROCKS” as ".....
hilarious, and their humor 
appeals to those who have never 
seen 'real' ballet as well aa to 
baUetomanea." This all male 
traupa of beefy, hairy cheated 
bnUdrinoa are masters of subtle 
satire and gentle spoofing of 
ballet's frequently sbmrd styles 
and traditions.

The first performance of the 
TROCKS took place in a loft in 
New York City, with a reper
toire that inclnded what has 
become the comptnv'a signa
ture piece, “Svran Lake, Act 
D." Within two months, the 
TROCKS had received favor
able notices and reviews in the 
New York Hmea, the New 
Yorker, and the Village Voice.

Since their founding in 1974. 
the TROCKS have esublished 
themnelvea es eq important 
national and international tour
ing company. The troupe has 
appeared on Broadway, on 
national taleviaion in Shirley 
MscLaine's award urinning spe
cial. and have toured in South 
America, Africa, Canada and alt 
over the United Statea.

The reviews have been over
whelmingly favorable. "The 
Tiocks' capacity to hit home has 
become unnervingly uncanny 
The dancers are able not only to 
mimic the style ol classical 
ballerinaa but actually to dance 
very credibly in that style.' 
says the Houston Chronicle 
The Philadelphia BnUetin ei- 
claimed. "They provide two 
hours of belly laughs and titters 
and everything in between 
Raved the Montreal Star. "(The 
Ttockal...performed with just 
the right amount of tongue-in- 
cheek deaperation to make it 4 
gloriously funny tour de force.'

Tickets are $14.60, 12.50 and 
10.50 and are on sale at all 
S.E.A.T.S. outlets including 
Turtles stores, the Omni Inter- 
national, the Macon Mall, and 
Bojo's in Codutown, or to 
charge tickets call 873-4300. For 
group sales call 873-5556.
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' Bl^ebaH This Week
Important TAAC Series 

Against Ga. State

Friday • 3:00 
Saturday - (DH) - '12:00

■■

little Cbesacs prepares 
-you for the real world.

DRESSING FOR SUCCESS.
Sure it's greai lo be in college and sii around 

and eai piiia. bul someday you're going to need 
a job. Bui fitai you have lo gei the |ob. w hich 
means first you have to get an interview And 
onct* you get that, what are you going lo wear to 
uiut you 3ress up loo nicely, they re going to 
think, hev. look at his clothes, why *e need 
a job'.' And if you dress too sloppy, they II think, 
hey. why should I hire someone who dresses like 
a bum?

But iusi in case they do hire you. whai are you 
Roing lo wear lo ihc job’ I mean, you won t have 
money righi away lo buy new clothes. So maybe 
you can wear what you wore to the intcrMCw.. 
the first day on the job. Then you II have to give 
the suit back to the Iriend you borrowed it Irom.^ 
So...what arc you going to wear the leeondday

Maybe you should just stay in college for a 
while longer. At least r/iere you can gel - for 1 
niiia at Little Caesars iTip: pul it on your 
l«umc. In davs like these, employers ate look
ing tor someone who knows how lo gel more out 
of a buck.i

Parkway Village Shopping Center 
3670 Eiaenhower Parkway 

Aeioaa from Maeon Mall Next lo New Super Kroger

a
• -UAUIAiU COOPOM “

SPIllAI
oely. One coupon per cu.ionw. ^^^2/85

Forum on women’s athletics to be held
by DANNY SMITH

Mercer University Atheltic Director Bill Bibb 
had announced there will be a forum on 
women's sthletics st Mercer University to bo 
held Wednesdsy, April 17. 1986 at 1 p.m. in 
Porter Gymnasium.

Mercer will be adding four women’s sports 
next yesr to bring the total number of 
intercollegiate women’s sthletic teams at 
Mercer to six. Bibb said, “I would like for all of 
the women on the Mercer campus interested in 
any sports on the Division I level of the NCAA to 
please attend this forum." 'The purpose of the 
meeting is Ihree-fold:

1- To Hnd out the number of women interested 
in the sports that will be offered in the area of 
women's athletics at Mercer during the school 
year 1986-86. Input and ideas will also be a 
major part of the forum.

2- To answer any questions regarding any of 
the sports that we wUl be offering during the 
1986-86 athletic seasons.

3- To explain details of the sports that will be 
added><Le.. when the sport will be held, etc.)

This ftirtim will be a major factor in the 
process of determining which women's sports 
will be added next year. The input of all women 
interested in competing on the Division I level 
next season is very important and is vital in Die

decision making process.
The addition of these women's sports will 

give not only "the studenU, but the entire 
University an athletic program they can be 
proud of." according to Bibb. After the forum is 
held and the outcome of yesterday's elections 
are known. Bibb said he would then have a good 
idea as to which sports will be added next year. 
The determination of these sports will then 
enable Mercer University to move forward with 
plans to enter the newly-formed New South 
Women’s Athletic Conference. The NCAA 
Division I league will consist of Georgia State 
University. Georgia Southern College. Florida 
A&M University, Stetson University, the 
University of Central Florida and Mercer 
University after the women of Mercer have had 
their input into which sports will be added. The 
Administration will then make the decision as to 
the specific sports that will be added.

U should be emphasized however, that 
Mercer University is NOT YET a member of the 
New South Women’s Athletic Conference. 
However, following the forum and election, the 
administration will meeting to determine which 
four sports will be added next season. The 
NSWAC will sponsor championships in five 
sports: basketball, volleyball, softball, tennis 
and cross country.

Pi Kapp softball tourney
The enniul Pi Kappa Phi 

Softball Tournimant (or 
(P.U.S.H.I PUjr Unite F« U» 
Seveialr Handicapped, wu t ' 
great succaaa. AO money raiaed 
through thei tournament end 
dorutkms wiO help develop 
visual and auditoiy aide for the 
aeverelj handicapped.

This year there were eaven 
teems that participated and 
helped to raise nearly one

i-andred and aixty doUara. The 
swim team (admissions dept.l. 
R.Q.T.C.. Baptist Student 
Union, Kappa Alpha Order. 
Sigma Nu Fraternity, the Bluza. 
and Pi Kappa Phi aU took part in 
the event. Each team played in 
the double elimination tourna
ment trying to win the touma- 
menta' awards.

The winners this year were;

Pi Kappa Phi (first place). The 
swim team laacond place) and 
R.O.T.C. (third).

In addition. Pi Kappa P)ii 
would like to thank everyone 

IQ tho tounismoQt 
and would like lo thank WALL'S 
SPORTS and CHARLIE 
WOODS SPORTING for their 
generous donations in helping 
make the tournament a success.

Bears drilled by Georgia Tech
by JAI GIBSON ^

If getting clubl>ed by 4he 
Georgia Bulldogs Monday was 
not enough, the Mercer Bears 
had to eodure another crushiitg 
defeat. 13-S, at the hands of the 
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets 
Tuesday at Claude Smith Field.

Tech's Steve Neubem opened 
the game with a homerun over 
the centerfield wall and that set 
the tone for the entire after
noon. The Bears were never in 
the game from the start.

The Jackets added two more 
runs in the second iiming and 
another in the fourth. Had it not 
)}een for an inning-ending dou
ble play, the flood gates might 
have opened up even more.

Mercer had a chance to get 
hack in the game in the bottom 
of the fourth. But with the bases 
loaded and two out, Mike Stuart 
grounded out to end the tlireat.

Tech scored four more runs in 
the fifth, capped off by Jeff 
Distasio's three-run homer. 
Walt McConnell homered in the 
sixUa and two more runs were

scored pn bases loaded walks to 
up Tech's lead to 11-0.

Mercer finally got on the 
board in the seventh when 
Craig Gibson singled in Craig 
Golden. But Tech added two 
more runs in the eighth lo go up

13-1.
Four runa by the Bears, 

including three on a homerun 
by Pete Stroer, were little 
consolation.

Mark Helael took the loss for 
theBeara.

L-dltr, a.

/- -- • - ‘

/ The Bears c*me Upon hard limes ihU week.

Jl
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Whisper on the River

Toilet paper can cause guilt
SNarE:'^«l<dlowtiig fci the ihW In . rf three eioerpt. 
i WHISPEWQP THE RIVER. It eppeere coorteej of Pe^trM Ih.blkh*» 

11-u.wt Copyright© 1984 WOUem D. Crewthrone. Copyright© 1984 Ferrol heme.

that much acattered that far, 
and aooner or later one of them 
ia bound to let it out for there la 
no safety in that many. They 
also can't figure out where it 
came from. Mrs. Capulet check
ed her supply closeW, and 
there's no tissue missing at all. 
Not even from the bathrooms. 
Well, be sure the truth will find

On his way to class next 
morning. Porter sensed excite
ment on campus. No fewer than 
six Negro men were busy 
cleaning up toilet paper. The 
walks were raked almost clean 
but the lawns were still thick.
Most of the men were busy 
stabbing paper wit^ pick-up
stidM^and^^flUing^bags^with^tt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

BOOK EXCERPT
One man had a seed fork but the 
paper kept sliding off H. In the 
center of the scene, their shoes 
obliterated by whiteness, stood 
Mr. Mullinax and President 
Powell. The former had let his 
pipe go out, and the latter was 
forcefully nodding his head and 
gesticuUting with direcUve 
sweeps of his arms. Groups of 
students dawdled on their way 
to class, not believing the scene 
before them

iPorter overheard Mr. Mulli
nax, "I got six more coming in a 
half an hour, and we'U do the 
best we can. but they ain't no 
way we can get it all up by 9:30.
Besides which we can't clear 
the trees any way you look at 
it."

Potter waved across at both 
men but apparently they did not 
see him. for neither returned 

- his greeting. He wondered if. 
when the preachers met a little 
later, some op|»rtunist would 
refer to the student body of 
Willingham as being white unto 
the harvest.

Henry Bean had departed for 
the Navy, so Porter had to settle 

Tiny Yeom^'s editorial

you out, 1 always say, and to tell 
it like it flat out is, as bad a 
thing as it was to do, it looked 
right pretty before they stirred 
it all up."

Speculation was high about 
the perpetrators but evidence 
was nonexistent. Potter waited 
a discreet day or two and went 
to Clarence's room. The re
membered ■ wildness of that 
moonlit evening with the wind 
strewing havoc over - Willing
ham was a bond to cement 
friendship, he fancied. The 
added bond of silent and 
dangerous * complicity would 
lend a maturity to tl e relation
ship. He approached Clarence 
with a grin and a confidence 
that almost mandated a swag
ger. Ho was mot, however, with

formality and pobtoneae so 
foreign to anything he had ever 
witnessed in Spangler before 
that ho was puzzled. There was 
an aloofness, a cold dignity, a 
calculated disinterest in the 
older boy that was most effect- 
ive!y rebuffing. « reserve that 
was frustralingly impenetrable.

"I'm really too busy to talk. 
Brother Osborne. 1 have abso
lutely no interest in anything 
that may have transpired be
tween us before. Wo all commit 
childish acw occasionally, and 
the best thing to do is forget 
them^ soon as possible. Close 
that door on your way out, if you 
doo’lmind."

Porter wu ba^tod and more 
than a little hurt. He shrugged 
his shoulders and resolved 
never to show his feelings. If ho 
just had to talk to somebody 
about the toilet paper, he could 
always swear E.V. Derrick to 
secrecy. The only trouble was 
that E.V. bad not been there 
and consequently could not fully 
appreciate it. Wistful, feeling 
very young and raw, he aban
doned any idea of closeness 
with Spangler. The older, big
ger boy just did not tike him. 
Porter accepted this with sad
ness, for he now realized that he 
liked Spangler a great deal.

for
comments.

“Kiddol Did you ev«r see 
such ft mess in jour life? With 
aU that extra help they hired 
this morning, tuition wiB prob
ably go up. Poor old Dr. Powell. 
You know he's 'embarrassed 
about all the visiting preachers 
finding this^ but I can't help 
thinking it's more'n halfway 
funny. I heard, one of those 
colored men say. Whoever- 
done this must be dumped it 
out'n a air-o-plane. 1 ain't seed 
such since I was born.' 1 tell 
you, kid. if you know anything 
about this, you better lay low. 
Don't tell mo, don't teU roe. 
Just lay low."

Boston Harbor was at the 
Groat Lakes Training Center in 
Chicago. Porter ntissed him 
terribly and would have relished 
his response to Mrs. Raleigh's 
comments.

"No, they don't know who 
did it. Mr. Mullinax said it must 
have took about six boys to got

(^4* PO-FLAKE

Hie
OMGINAL

MOVIE POSflTSR 
TT and SA1£
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The opinions expressed in features m the 
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Everything you always wanted 

to know about reference

Hundrtds of original rnoaie posters and memorabilia
from the Blent days, to the present.

When; Apr022.23.9:00-5:iW' 

VVhere: student Center Lobby

Whom should the student list 
as references? Theories a- 
bound. but after extensive 
discussions with many inter
viewers, we feel able to 
categorize the types of refer
ences a student, should utilize 
into three gibups.

Basically, he should Ust a 
personal reference, a working 
reference and an edneaUon 
reference. Here's a look at each 
of those: .

A personal reference, ia just 
as the name implies. It's from a 
person who has known the 
student for many years and is 
qualified to Ulk about the 
student's character, back
ground. etc. Clergy are usually 
a good choice for this type of 
reference. Other possibilities 
include neighbors (especially 
those in business), and civic or 
community leaders.

The working reference should 
come from a person who served 
as the student's superior in a 
job. This person can talk 
authoriUtively about traits of 
vital interest to a future 
employer: dependability, disci
pline. initiative,’ sense of 
responsibility, promptness, 
ability to take and follow orders, 
etc. Obviously, the student 
should select as a working 
reference someone with whom 
he's enjoyed a good, soiid 
business relationship.

As an educational reference, 
no one matches the impact of a 
teacher who has had the student 
for a number of courses and

who's gained respect for the 
student's ability, intelligence 
and responsibility. The obvious 
choice is a professor from within 
the deportment of the student's 
major subject. If. however, a 
student has deveioped an 
outstanding relationship with a 
teacher from another discipline, 
jt would be wise-and some
times impressive-to list that 
person. The student is the most 
qualified to determine whom ho 
should list as references.

Il's imporUnt that a student 
pro^rty inform those he's 
selected as references, since it 
gives them an opportunity to 
collect their thoughts, enabling 
them to render a weli-con- 
ceived, accurate portrayal. If 

- the student is merely asked to 
supply the names of references 
- and not aaual reference 
letters - there's usually no need, 
to ask those listed ahead of 
time. But the student a)>ould 
cail (or write, whichever- ia 
appropriate) and inform those 
he's listed that they may be 
getting a call or query about 
him.

The student should be well- 
advised to select'as references 
only those people who will 
respond promptly and respon
sibly to a request from a 
company for a letter or those 
who will return a recruiter's 
ph, ne cali quickly to discuss his 
relationship with the student. 
Remember: references reflect 
on the student, not only on what 
they say. but how they say it.

Sffmimd Bji:
Student Activities

i.r rntnic putt-o. T.V movH-M dp*,, 
liitiby cxrdt. •nd muth. mwh mmr"

PONT MISS mi Tom DeLuca^ 
7:00 P.M. 
April 16 

Co-Op
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Jesus Option:

Looking unto Jesus
You have the freedom to turn your 

attention toward Christ or away from 
Him as often as you choose, moment by 

' moment. Some think God’s sovereignty 
. means that everything which happens is 
I God's will. I quite agree that nothing 
; could happen which God does not 
[ permit, but from Jesus i learn that 

humans do many things God does not 
want. "Sin" is disobedience to God's 

1 will. The Omnipotent desires men to 
: have freedom to rebel against Him. Only 

so are they also free to submit to Him in 
love, lie" made persons, not puppeU. 
Puppets can neither disobey nor obey, 
can neither hate nor love. Puppets have 
no "response-ability." The essence of 
love is voluntary response. God made 
men in His own mental image, with the 
capacity to love as He loves.

A wire has the capacity to conduct 
I electrical power, but it must be plugged 
' into the power source before it can 
I activate a light hulb. It has no power of 
' its own. Likewise, a man must be 
; plugged into God before God’s love- 
^ power can flow through him and activate 
( deeds of agape-love. Man has no agape 
t of his own. How can you and 1 plug into 
I the Sole Source of agape-love?
I The method is described in Hebrews 
I 12:2. We can practice "looking unto 
I Jesus, the author and perfecter of our 
I faith." The word for "looking unto" is 
I from the Greek root, spo + horao. Apo- 
Imeans "away from horao means "to 
hook." The verse really says we are to 
• look away from everything else and focus 
I our undivided attention upon Jesus. As 
[the "author", or "forerunner ” of our 
[ faith, the man Jesus showed us eiactly 
[ what it is like to Uve by faith in His 
I father. As the "perfecter ” of our faith 
I the Sesurrected Jesus guides' and

empowers us more and more completely 
to espress His agape-love thgough 
submission to the Holy Spirit. What 
Jesus perfects in us is the attitude of 
"faith. " or /’trust." or "surrender." 
This "faith" is plugging into God, is 
being right with Him, is being enslaved 
to the impulses of His agape-love 

. moment by moment.

Hebrews 12:2 is not an abstract 
principle, but experiential fact. Learning 
to "look unto Jesus,” requires disci
plined practice just as learning to play 
the piano or to shoot baskets or to pitch a 
baseball. It is an acquired skill. The 
Author and Perfecter of the faith-life is 
teaching me to turn my attention unto 
Him more and more frequently. How to 
describe this to one who has not 
experienced it may be as impos.sible as 
describing color to a man bom blind. 
Someone back in seminary days gave me 
a card with the words. KEEP LOOKING 
UP, which helped. It happens inside the 
head, has nothing to do with eyes. It 
"feels" like lifting the focus of my 
attention silently to His Name.

I have no agape-love of my own. As I 
"look” to Him in the way described. He 
enables me to have an attitude towards 
others an,d toward myself which does not 
originate with me. The agape-power is 
all His. My part in the experience is a 
deliberate menUl act of looking away 
from everything else unto Him. If I do it 
even onch in an hour, that hour is' 
brightened; if I do it once a minute, the 
intensity of His luminous presence is 
almost more joy than I can handle." The 
Sovereign Lord leaves us room to choose 
how we will respond: pull the plug, or 
plug into Him. All the agape-love, all the 
' "grace"' there is. is what He is.

Thank You, Good Night
by KARYN E. LANGHORNE 

This ia my iMt newspaper.
After all the copy is written and read, 

layed-out and proofed, after the last 
edition goes to press, what does one say 
about the experience of being editor of 
The Cluster? That it was a great 
experience, perhaps. That I learned a 
great deal about myself, about deal 
ing with others. That I learned how to 
work under pressure, how to write a 

story from notes 
straight to the type- 
writer in thirty minutes 
and take it to press.

I? yB Ail of those things, if 
1 chose to say them, 

^ would be true, but they 
'* are not the most

important thing to be 
said about being editor of this 
newspaper. What is important is the 
realization that Mercer is not just a place 
that prepares us for the real world. 
Mercer is the real world. What wo 
experience here, the successes and 
failures here are the indicators of the 
future. When we leave this school, we 
will not metamorphose into some 
super-professional individual who is 
capable of handling every situation. We 
take ourselves, both virtues and faults, 
and our pasts with us. What we achieve 
here is real. The crises here are real. The 
decisions here count more than those 
shadowy expectations of "wise moves" 
we plan for our lives. That has been the 
most important lesson: the awareness

that there is "no real world." There is 
today, and today is the only day that 
really matters.

It is time to say "thank you" to the 
people who worked so hard over the past 
year to produce this award-winning 
newspaper. Without Barbara and Jane. 
April and Jai, Eric and Amy^ Renee and 
Eleanor, Milton and Ann, T^d and 
Murray, Jackie. Al, Dale. Tony. Jason. 
Donna. Glen. Steve. Mary. Farley, 
Danny. Stuart. Chris. Tom. Reese, Cj 
and Jess The Cluster would not have 
come out each week. Their efforts, 
without pay or appreciation, were truly 
evidence of their dedication to this 
school.

Thank.s as well to Pat Daugherty. 
Vallie .Miller. Lynn Southerland. Jeanne 
McDowell. Dean Powell. Blair Jerome. 
Gary Kelman. and all of the other 
"answer people" who tame .^^ihrough. 
even under deadline.

Without David Tucker’s faithful help 
and the humoj and perseverance of the 
folks at Judd Publishing Company, The 
Cluster would have been only a busines-s 
— not an extended family.

To the readers, you. I say "thank you" 
for caring enough to begin pulling 
.Mercer out of the mire of apathy. 
Because you were spirited enough to get 
involved, the Cluster had something to 
write about. Don’t stop.

To my successor. Jai Gibson. I wish 
the best of luck, lots of news, and the 
strength to keep this newspaper wha^it 
should be; a student servant.

Remembering Trip
Editor's Note: Trip Dunaway gradua

ted with honors from Mercer University 
in IB83. He began working with Mercer 
Police Department the same year. He 
was killed in an auto accident March 31. 
198&. Below are some commenU in 
memory of him from the officers he 
worked with.

If I had a son. I would want him to be 
like "TVip" Dunaway.

U. Gary Collins. Mercer Police 
Trip was truly a gentleman and a 

scholar. We were proud to have him as a 
friend and associate within the Mercer 
Police program. He was a fine police 
officer, serving as a supervisor at 
Mercer’s Atlanta campus. Trip had the 
ability to always bring pu4 the best in the 
people with whom he came in contact. 
He would greet everyone with a warm

smile and a friendly handshake. His 
mere presence would generate smiles on 
the faces of the persons around him. It 
has been a privilege to have known him. 
He will be sorrily missed

Don Houghton 
University Director of 

Mercer Police

Trip Dunaway was a very special 
person. He was wise and mature beyond 
his years. He was respected and thought 
well of by all with whom he worked. He 
was a first rate police officer, who took 
pride in his work. Trip wr.s also a very 
caring person toward his fellow men. In 
the short time Trip was among us. he 
touched the live' of more individuals 
than some who live into their seventies.

Pat Wood

How to submit a letter to the editor
Letters to the editor should l>e submitted by 12 noon on Tuesday before Eriday's 

publication. All letters must be siKited. but names will be withheld upon request. 
The F.dilor-in-C'hief of The Mercer Cluster reserves the right to reject any letle^ if 
it is poorly written, late or if it offers no new viewpoint during a campua 
controversy -

Letters may criticise articles and points of view appearing in this newspaper or 
address other campus concerns. The editorial page is a prime opportunity lo make 
your feelings known and can be the key to lively exchange ol ideas In the past, 
letters have even inspired changes at Mercer.

Submit your letter to The Mercer Cluster. Bqx A, Campus Mail Please write 
"U-tter " on the backlo insure it is received by the prcfppt editor. Letters should 

be typed or printedmeaily. please. ________________________________
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Eating disorders unjnmUed
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aaKh o< A
oraataaoashofit.

•The lenaa any anod aian- 
lar." aaad Dr. Jataaa Boantm. 
M.D.. dual nadkal tfiradot far 
thacaaler. ■ Bat BaSeua ia the

Frederick S. Schaeidcr. 
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cl weB haem 
Caa]Malar. hot 
aot (fia of Bah 
She died of Aaorezia Nerraaa. a

by a lach of 
ippelile. Miaa Carpeeier bla- 
laBy eaatad away by Kardag
hetaaH-Forty paiceet of kaowB 

I Nemaa patieota hare
we«hi. a h«h cafarie biace 
emer who reatricu hia fried 

with craah diata. haa
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"Bofiaiaiexia aad\ni& 
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Greek Life

gndea to them. They iBa*ated 
hario« a pre-tfrop ifay dnaia-

eata dmieafart aad ia a 
tuddea amaner. aad may aae 
laxainea or Anetica. H thoae 
charaoedatka aeem to fit a 
faBge aambar of people, oaaai- 
der bohmiB it oaa of the Beat 

diirawa ia the 
general peliiic. k fa afao a 
h^hiy treatable ifiaiaie tlut fa 
ooeeied by mat beakh care

<fied.-'Sdiaeideraaid.
Acxotdinc to Sehaeider. a 

toifater of IbiBwiia Nereoia 
any took aad haee the tame 
Cfraracuafatica of the tBorectk 
pnfaat. bat hfa bohafaa liamD- 
dile toaiccri oaiaBy can bo 
treated eeea tfaoo^ k fa file

ptodgea not to drop certain 
daaaet ao that they woold 
qaafrly frw inafatinn. Oher 
ideal were to get a report bom

of grade a pkdgc hae aad 
awering with the facnky to gat 
fardbert on their riew* of the 
progieaa being aaade.

niiBmaiiiiia dtacrBim a pe- 
cfaau that boBda oa Bafimaa's 
ebaracteriitka witb freqaeat 
bingea aad purgea. Bafimia 
Scmm leadwa a atep bather 
by biageii« oat of ctaliol then 
puigiac repeatedly oatil the 
patient waatea away. A patfam 
widi Bofania Ncxtm may 
eomit aa ranch as 15 tanaa a 
day.-

Dr. Booretia eoadadad that 
■ la the eiperience of NBCC 
e«o treou aB of tifaae -atiag 
dfaoadera, except Aaesexia Ner- 

aa friod adrEettona. the 
lawfailyiag peobkm fa a peob-

For farther

ary bookVx. “Miai Guide to 
Food Ad’freta.'ws." fa anifabto 
on reqj.iat. Wri» Mercia P. 
Zatanr. Exec. Dwartor. NkfX: 
soot Tbanami Trad. Somh.. 
K^loa. Florida 33S62.0rcaB 
813-775-1500 or oouide of Ftoei- 
d*.800-TK4J100.

..to
I.S “t-c in LjJ

I
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SECOHDUEUTEMAKTS.
Hcnv can \ou get ifte e.xperienoe wil!^ reach \X)u leadership and manage - 

wu need a> succeed in business’ meht skJfcjmd train tou to handle teal
Thesetopexecum-essiaitedout chaDet^®^ 

as Arniv otihccis^ Right out of college. ® prepare for a
they given the kind of lesponsi- pfotnaarig funire in busing, begin
biHty most people in cn-ilian like ttt»k your future as an Arm>’ofiker, wth 
\ears for Ann>- ROTC. You too might wind up a

Ifvou begin your future as an captain of industry!
Army olScer.NOu could further your ca- For more information, contaa .
reerplans- die Professor of Mifitary Science on yout

How do yxxi become an Army campus.
officer? A greats to training ARMYII01C
youneedisin Arrm-ROTC. MF At I UmilJkkI DB

ROTC is a college program diat IMn

Stth vKhefacMT Chi kt '
>r^ lArAjMM i«t|S«nat

CONTACT: CART. DOUGUSS « MERCER ROTC BUILDING


